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Captain Brian J. Farmer distinguished himself as an A-lOC pilot, 75th Expeditionary
Fighter Squadron, Incirlik Air Base, Turkey. On the night of 10April 2016, Captain

Farmer displayed superior airmanship while repelling a counter-attack in close proximity
to advanced radar surface to air missiles and international borders. Captain Farmer

expertly led a flight of highly-skilled attack pilots despite a murky ground situation and
severely degrading weather, resulting in a destroyed vehicle borne improvised explosive

device and freeing of twenty civilian hostages.

Capt Farmer planned and executed a complex Close Air Support mission in support of
Operation INHERENT RESOLVE. As the mission unfolded:

-His planning included identifying several areas as self imposed no-strike regions
for friendly/civilian reasons.

- Capt Farmer quickly responded to an ISIS counter-attack that threatened the
entire front, yielding several kilometers of terrain.

- To counter a myriad of communications issues, weather limitations, and rugged
terrain, Capt. Farmer adeptly utilized his wingman as a radio relay.

- Capt Farmer's flight executed simultaneous attacks on disparate enemy
positions, by delivering 5 types of weapons in 19 passes with 100% hits.

- His adroit leadership mitigated persistent ground threats, by varying his attack
axes to minimize collateral damage.

- He made 8 complex sensor aided strafe passes with 100% hits despite
poor weather, resulting in 4 enemy buildings destroyed and 28 EKIA.

- His scan ID'd an up-armored vehicle bearing an IED, which he destroyed.
- He identified a group of people as non-combatants, after the ground forces had

identified them as enemy.

Capt Farmer's tactical prowess and ingenuity under duress were vital to mission success
while preventing coalition and civilian losses. The distinctive accomplishments of
Captain Farmer reflect credit upon himself and the United States Air Force.


